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I proceeding to remark upon
the rery serions c berge» which, in 
hie speech before the Junior Liberals,
Mr. L. H. Deri* made against the
Liberal Ooneervatire party of this 172.99 For the improreméol of the 
Ptvrince, it may be » well to re- Hillsborough Furry, the el 
peats few of the utterance, contained Jf"£ •** bnUt at » ooet of li-t.
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SlS»,6S.W^-qeiu an item. When ceired ragatarty eiaoe the opening of 
weaotd onr Poet Office, ia which *
wee dilua ta oar Law Obarla, w« had ---------
to provide another building in CImu*- BfoAtsB we took our own part 
loltatown which coat $60,032.05. A ' when the Examiner called as a 
Courthouse and Gaol were also built “ aecood band journal," and accused 
in Summerode at an outlay ol $50,- as of stealing its nows, that sheet

in that remarkable effort. Mr. 
Davies said

“It was just as important that we 
should have good men in our Local 
Legislature as at Ottawa. 1 would call 
the attention of our young men to the 
fact that, when they w the rights of 
the people wrung from tlwm. s Tory 
leader is always at the head of the Gov
ernment. I nay that every political 
oatffs has been carried out by one of 
the party which are called by the mon
grel name ‘ LIUersR onservnti ve.’ 1 
stand here and take the responsibility 
of my words and say that oor attaint 
have been totally mismanaged by the 
Tories while in power.*1
What a nobly magnanimous action 
on Mr. Davies’ part to take the re
sponsibility of his own words ! Who 
on earth did ho expect would lie re
sponsible if not himself ? Mr. Davies 
may be an exceedingly clever man, 
a rising statesman, a budding diplo
mat and all that sort of thing, but 
there are very few of his acquaint 
auees willing to become responsible 
for a tithe of what ho says.

Wo have already dealt with Mr. 
Davies' rhodomonUidv regarding the 
commisMon of political outrages by 
the Liben^Couiervativo jmrty ; we 
have now to consider his statements 
in reference to the conduct of pro
vincial affairs during the term of 
their ascendancy. Mr. Davies said

“ Our affairs have been totally mis
managed by tlio^wrius while in power. 
Had the money which was actually 
ours, and w hich w e possessed, been kept 
and properly managed, we could have 
gone on for years without taxing the 
people. When we went into Confeder
ation wo had a revenue of $400.000, and 
$270,000 were lying to our credit in the 
local hanks for buildings which we had 
sold to Canada. In three veer* $223,Uüü 
over and above our income were spent. 
1 told them this thing would not uutL~
Every school-boy knows that we 
sold only one building, the Post 
Office, to the Dominion, for which 
we received $69,000, but a story 
never loses anything by Mr. Davies 
telling it. Aside, however, ^rom 
this, Mr. Davies has stated the situ 
at ion most unfairly. Granted that 
we had a revenue of $400,000 upon 
entering Confederation, anyone with 
the slightest idea of the li nan vial 
position of the Island then, and for 
the two or three succeeding years, 
knows that our revenue was bound 
to decrease proportionally an we 
drew upon our capital at Ottawa for 
payment of the Railway and lor the 
nurchuso of Proprietary Estates. 
When we went into Confederation 
our railway was not half finished, 
and until wo paid in full for its con
struction, we received interest at 
five per cent, upon the amount un
paid. That helped to swell our re
ceipts, but the faster the Railway 
was constructed, the faster our re
venue decreased. Another amount 
upon which we received $40,000 
annually was the stun allowed tor 
the purchase of Proprietary Estates, 
and which was not touched until 
1875—that amount was never in
tended to remain a source of revenue 
for all time. How manifestly unfair 
then for Mr. Davies to represent out- 
position in the way he did. He 
said “ In three years $223,000 over 
and above our income was spent. I 
told them this thing would not last.' 
How considerate in Mr. Davies, and 
how utterly abandoned that wretched 
Tory Government, of which Mr. John 
Yeo, the present leader of the Op 
position, and political partner of 
Mr. Davies, was Finance Minister.
“ Where was I?” said Mr. Davies,
“ I was in my place, but when 1 
cried they would not listen." Where 
was Mr. John Yoo, in those days, 
wo ask ? He was bringing down 
the E-itimates session after session, 
making annual Budget s|>eeche.s, 
spending the money hand over fist 
and telling the people that every
thing was lovely, lie heard Mr. 
Davies cry, but he did not listen— 
he hears him now, he smiles blandly 
and quotes familiarly “ Vox et præ- 
terra nihil"

It is true that upon l>eeombcr 31, 
1873, we had a balance to the credit 
of the Island of nearly $270,000—it 
is also true that in three years this 
amount had decreased bv $223,000. 
But it must bo noted that this 
balance was not a true Iwlancc. 
Against it stood to be charged over 
$6,000 of unpaid Treasury notes 
afloat, over $800 of unpaid warrants, 
and between twenty-five and thirty 
thousand dollars of other outstanding 
bills. It was also liable to be dis
turbed by charging against it pay
ments which properly belonged 
anterior to Confederation as well as 
by crediting to it amounts duo be
fore that period. Taking these into 
consideration therefore, and as- 
miming that our receipt» during the 
three years bad been sufficient to 
cover oor exoenditure. the balance 
on Dec. 81, T976, would have been 
$254,468.71. Bat the revenue dur 
lug thoee years was not sufficient to 
meet the expenses, and on December 
81, 187$ me And a deficit amounting 
to #11,0$$ which, added to the dc 
«Feme in the firet balance, makes the 
$20,800 spoken of by Mr Davies.

It will naturally beeaid that Mr. 
Davies was correct in hie statement, 
and that the ^fortes moat have mU-

Somti
259.66, and the Elfin was acquired 
lor $12,607.28. The Commissioner 
fitting under the provision» ol Ihe 
Land Purchase Act had gone through 
the mont of their work by the end 
of 1876 anttf, in one way or another, 
had coet $23,286.85. The Queen» 
County Gaol was almost entirely 
rebuilt at a cost of $14,464.34. and 
County Court bounce were erected in 
several villages at an outlay of $9, 
332.U3. There was also an *ex|>endi 
lure of $3,795.19 paid for valuing 
i*.tatca and other purposes in con
nection with the Land Office, which 
we include hei'e, because Mr. Davies 
«pent a large sum for similar 
vices, and wv give him the Iwnefit 
ot touch expenditure—a total of $343, 
468.37 for exceptional purpose»—lot 
services properly chargeable to Cap
ital Account.
Railway................................. $139,637.9t*
VourthvUH» A Gaol, Vh'lown 74.4itti.3J» 

do « Suititiitiniidtt 5«*,
Soutli|Kirt A Elfin................. 3U.7titi.94
I-ami (oiuniissiun, Ac...... .. 274*2.04
County Courthouse*............. V.322.1X1

$343,4ttK.3i
During the same jieriod the whole 
Amount received from the I-ami 
Office, and from 1-aml Assessment— 
that is, the sum total drawn directly 
from the |>eop!c was S15ti.152.tHi, 
which added to $211.562.93 drawn 
I mm capital makes $367.714.99, or 
only $24.000 more than the amount 
above shown as ex|H>nded for special 
works. In other words, only $24,- 
ooo ,.f the amount drawn from the 
people were spent for ordinary pun 
|*»v* ol government. the remainder 
of $ 132.1HH) with $211,000 drawn 
capital bcin^ applictl to pci manent 
works. n e think our wader» 
will agree with us that this puts the 
matter in a different light. The 
Government of the day would have 
l•cen justified in applying the greater 
jHirtion, if not the whole, of the 
amount contributed by the people 
to the ordinary ex|*oii*osof the coun
try, but having an unusual revenue 
from other source», they applied it 
toy,works of permanent utility. Mr. 
Ifovies said “ had the money been 
kept and properly nuiiiaged wo could 
have gone on lor years without tax 
ing the people." Will he kind I v 
point out any mismanagement which 

s»k plavtyin the ox|»enditiireof this 
$."143,000? Will lie shew how wv 
L-ouid have kept it ami still built our 
Courthouses and our Steamer», paid 
for our Railway and the expenses ol 
the Land Commission ? Certainly 
wv might have drawn the $1211,000 
paid on account of the Rail way,from 
capital at Ottawa, but how would 
that have improved matters ? We 
would have lost live per cent interest 
which it was drawing at Ottawa, 
and possibly have invested it in our 
Local Banks at four jier cent, which 
would have been clever financing.
""Although Mr. Davies came into 
power in September, 1876, we have 
barged the whole ol that year's ex

penditure to the Tories, and he took 
very good care that everything that 
he could rake or »cni|>c up in the 
shape ol a bill should lie charged in 
the accounts for 18*6, so that he 
started with a clear sheet in 1877; 
and wv arc going to treat him in the 
same way when he went out ol office 
by charging to the year 1878, a very 
large amount of unpaid bills which 
lie lelt liehind for his successors to 
liquidate. The year» 1877 and 1878 
were the only two lull years during 
which Mr. Davie» was at the head of 
ihe Government, and wo shall see 
how he managed. The total receipts 
hiring these two years were $638,- 
1*59.98 and the total expenditure, in
clusive of bills left uti|»nid at the end 
of 1878, ami which Mr. Sullivan had 
U> pay in 1879, was $725,837.37, 
leaving a deficit of $86,877.39. 
Rather |»oor muimgement ; but let 
us see did Mr. Davie» make any ex
traordinary payments, properly 
chargeable to capital. Vpon the 
new Lunatic Asylum he »pent $63,- 
858.28—he bought the Carey farm 
for $7,280—for cx{ien»eH connected 
with the Land Purchase Act and tor 
valuing estates he paid $17,085.46— 
for building County Courthouses at 
Souris and Alborton he paid $6,525.- 
22, and for a balance connected with 
the Railway, $983.94—these sums 
make a total of $95,732.90. 
But as we have no desire to treat Mr. 
Davies unfairly we whall include two 
other amounts paid during his ad
ministration for what may fairly be 
considered special services. These 
ure $14,282.43 for macadamising and 
$4.310.71 for repairs to the steamers 
Southj^rt and Elfin before delivering 
them to the contractors for the 
Hillsborough Ferry. Those items 
sum up together $114,326.04.

now says that wv deliberately per
sist in the defamation of a cool- 
porary newspaper

» playing ducks and 
> finances ol Ontario.

The Grits are 
drakes with the 
They have increased the ordinary 
expenses of government one hundred 
and titty per cent, have made large 
draughts upon their capital to 
moot pressing demands, and are now 
about to seek pecuniary relief from 
the lkmiinion. Such has always 
been the history of Grit adminis
tration.

We hear great complaints, and 
they aie not without good found
ation, that only one clprk is detailed 
to attend to both boxbolders and 
general delivery wickets at our city 
Post Office. Surely the present 
staff is large enough to afford a clerk 
at each, otherwise it must be in
creased. The people must be ac
commodated even at the risk of a 
little inconvenience to the officials.

Lm-rfOmtey.

ea the above subject was toâriy well ai- 
tsueftsd, notwithstanding the other al», 
tractions of Monday • venins Inst. Mr. j 
W. C DwBrieay, Vico-Piwideot of tbs 
Benevolent Irish Hociety. under who*, 
auspices the lecture was delivered, oc-, 
copied the chair. His Honor the Lieu
tenant Governor, the Reverend Father», 
McIntyre, Gallant and McDonald, and ;

vered, tra
■acted and profane history, 

pro* And verse, and called from son* 
and Atory many » beautiful selection, 
that aptly illustrated his theme. As lie 
himself intimated, all will not agree 
wit a him in saying that the power and 
prestige of a country are the most fruit- 
mi sou re* of patriotism. We, ourselves, 
believe that Poland and Ireland, the 
Nlobes of the nations, have produced 
more and grander examples of tlie 
purest and most unselfish patriotism 
than any otlier country in ancient or 
modern tiuieti. Washington, too, was a 
patriot of the loftiest type, ere his coun
try had prestige or could afford him 
protection. But “ many men have 
many minds ;** and although we may 
have difièrent views on these matters 
from the lecturer, we cannot refrain 
from bestowing a just measure of praise 
on his very sble effort In closing lie 
gave an eloquent description of (’anode, 
showing how deserving she is of tlie love 
of her sons, and augured well for her 
future greatness. He paid an sble 
tribute to the press, but pointed out 
that it had a power for evil as well as 
good, and in no way is tlie former used 
with more direful results than in de* 

  predating our Dominion. Public quee
rs 44 ...._________ .. tions, be said, should I» judged rallier
The attention ol the .Stipendiary from a patriotic than a financial stand- 

Magistrate, and of the police, ia point
directed to the very reckless driving At the close, Professor Ciwen, in s few 
and driving without bells, which •Pf*»»*» remarks laudatory of tlie lee-

■— - ; r- ebrr-*.tldSn,73
ui this city and which, we leant, earned unanimously. Mr. Ferguson 
have not been unattended with acci- suitably acknowledged the vote, and the 
dent. Some of our citizens have audience dispersed with the fervor of 
also become very careless about patriotism, no doubt, burning more

brie" '*

....$( 13,8118*28 
17,065.4$ 

... 14482*43 
... 7,380.00 
... $^M5J| 
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Asylum
land Purchase Act..............
Macadamising.....................
Carey Farm.........................
County Courthouse*...........
Southport and Elfin...........
Railway...............................

$114^36.04 
During these two year» Mr. Davie* 
drew from the pookets of the people, 
through the Land Office and by 
direct taxation, the enormous sum of 
$130,269.83, and with the deficit of 
$86,000 when he went out of offioa, 
all he had to show for hie expendi
ture was the item» we have en
umerated, representing $114,316.04. 
When the Tories ware in power from

very
clearing the enow off their sidewalks. 
If we have City Bye-laws they 
should be enforced, and some of our 
prominent men who are so ready to 
prwevute u poor woman for selling 
a drop on the sly, are equally guilty 
of a violation ol the law in not keep
ing their sidewalks clear of snow. It 
is a poor rule that will not work 
both ways.

Tiik residents ol" Summerside held 
n meeting on Monday evening last 
at which a resjlution was passed 
expressive of their disaatiafaction 
tyrid regret at the manner in which 
the Dominion Government had 
violated their engagements in the 
matter of continuous steam commu
nication with the mainland, and in
sisting upon the strict and immedi
ate fulfilment of the Terms of Union. 
Another resolution was passed urg
ing upon the Government the neces
sity of investigating the require
ments of the Cape Traverse route, 
and of taking immediate control 
thereof, so as to render the same 
safe and practicable. The proceed
ings of the meeting wore ordered to 
bo transmitted to the Secretary of 
State for the information of the 
Dominion Government.

[nightly than ever in their bosoms.

The Rev. Kenneth McLennan of 
Kingston, Out., formerly minister 
of St. James' Kirk in this city, has 
written the Toronto Mail upon the 
subject of the recent ice-boat disas
ter. He puts our case in a strong 
light from the standpoint which 
u seven years' residence on the Is
land enables him to assume, and 
calls upon the Government to re 
deem their plighted faith with this 
Island. The attention ot the resi
dents of the Mainland must surely 
be attracted by the able and eloquent 

leas of Archbishop O’Brien, Prof, 
churmau, General Laurie and Mr. 

McLennan, and we are induced to 
hope that, this session,a larger degree 
of interest will be manifested by the 
representatives from the other Pro
vinces than is usually the case upon 
“ Island Day ’’ in the Commons.

The revenue for the seven months 
ended 31st January last was $18,465,- 
930, and the expenditure in the same 
period, $19,513,640, shewing a deficit 
on the current year’s transactions of 
over a million dollars. Some of our 
contemporaries see in these figures 
signs ol trouble ahead—wo do not. 
In the first place this seven months 
expenditure includes the lull year’s 
subsidies to the Provinces, as well as 
otlier very large portions of the 
contemplated outlay for the year. 
In the next place, the revenue for 
the month of January, as compared 
with the same month last year, 
shews an increase of $125,000, all 
of which occurred in customs duties, 
which may be accepted as an indi 
cation that the revenue from customs 
for the rest of this year will be i 
excess of lust year. The Grit» are 
busy shouting about a deficit—a year 
ago they wore bowling about the 
surpluses which the Government 
were wringing from the people. 
Nothing will satisfy the Grit» except 
the reins of Government, and that 
they are not likely to get.

The want of proper accommodation 
at the city Post Office and of facili
ties for postal delivery, are becoming 
more severely felt every day. Each 
evening there is a tremendous rush 
at the wickets, and the application 
for a letter requires not only an in
ordinate expenditure of time, but a 
heavy draught upon the patience 
and meekness of our chriatum com 
«unity. Are we ever to enjoy the 
privileges which other towns in this 
ltominion posse* of a house to house 
delivery, and of letter boxe» at 
various pointe of the eity T Turning, 
the other day, to a fyieof this paper 
of 16th May, 1888, we read that Mr. 
Breoken had had several interview» 
with the Puetmaeter General upon 
the autyect, and that that official's 
reply impressed him with the idea 
that we would, ere long, be in line 
with other cities ns regard» postal 
foellities. Two year» have named 
and we ace no farther advanced. Mr. 
Breoken le now Postmaster and we 
believe it would be a§ much to the 
advantage dt the officials as of the 
public to have one or two letter car
riers. An Improvement we

m
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Parliamentary Noter.

Mr. Charlton fans introduced a Bill 
into Parlianivnt fur the better obser
vance of Sunday, which prohibits the 
running <»f excursion trains orftaaosers 
on that day, under a penalty of $500 
for each offence.

Dr. Orton. M. P.. has introduced a 
measure tu extend better banking fa
cilities to agriculturists. The scheme 
contemplates the establishment of bank 
■hares, which farmers can purchase by 
first mortgage on their property, these 
mortgages to l*e negotiable und interest 
thereon to be guaranteed by the 
Dominion.

The total number of settlers that 
arrived in Canada last year was 103,824. 
or 30.000 lee* than in 1883 Of three 
20,779 proceeded to Manitoba, includ
ing 9.728 from the United States and 
6 920 from Great Britain. From the
ther provinces 9.486 persons removed 

to the Northwest last year, three- 
fourths of them going from Ontario.

The total number of light-stations 
in the Dominion on 31st Decemlter 
last was 507, and of lights shown 697 
the number of steam fog whistles and 
automatic fog horns, 33, and the num
ber ot light keepers, engineers and 
crews of light-ships 662. The steamers 
owned by the Dominion are the Napo- 
/row III , Druid, Nncfield, Sir James 
Douglaa, Northern Lut hi Laiuuloirtu, 
La Canadienne, and the steam launch 
Dolphin. The Northern Light com
menced the winter service last year on 
the 17lh December, and continued till 
16th January, 1884. Un 16th March 
she succeeded in breaking out of George
town harbor, and continued to make 
regular trips up to the 23rd of May, 
when navigation regularly opeued. She 
earned last year $6.206.10. and there 
was expended upon her $19,639.

The question of our Winter Com
munication has been before Parliament, 
and tbe necessity of something being 
done at once for ita improvement has 
again been pressed upon the notice of 
the Government The subject was 
brought up by Mr. McDonald in a 
motion for correspondence relating to 
the placing of piera, and procuring of 
Stenui Tugs at Capes Traverse and 
Tormentine. Messrs. Hackett and 
Jen kina also spoke, as did Mr. Wood 
from Westmorland, N. B., and Mr 
Landry from Kent, N. B Mr Wood 
asked tbe co-operation of the Island 
members towards securing from the 
Government a subsidy for the Cape 
Tormentine branch railway, on which, 
he assured the Hon*, rapid progress 
was being made. Our Island members 
•poke well and to the point, but as the 
motion was only one for tbe production 
of papers, it was agreed to without any 
signification by the Government of the 
action they intend to take in the matter.

The report of the Postmaster General 
presents very interesting statistics, and 
affords some idea of how Canada ia 
advancing in settlement. During the 
year 412 new offices were established,

been inundated by 
men* delegations rep re Renting 
sides of the liquor question. Fin 
all tbe Dominion Alliance met, and ita 
member» «bowed no diminution of zeal 
in the can* they have at heart Their 
■reeion lasted several days, and they 
discussed temperance, Scott Ant and 
Prohibition in its various phares. Hun
dreds of petitions have Iwen presented 
to both Houses, praying that no change 
may be made in tbe Soutt Act except 
with a view to prohibition. Last week 
the licensed victuallers met in council 
and interviewed the Government. The 
delegation of the victuallers borrowed 
additional strength from the support 
accorded them bv the Banks, and Loan 
and Building Societies, and by 1 
coopers und cigar manufacturers 1 
memorial of tbe bankers which « 
signed by almost every institution in 
Toronto, set forth that they were carry
ing a large smount of paper made by 
liquor dealers, and that tbe adoption of 
the Scott Act in so many counties was 
seriously affecting the securities held. 
Tbe victuallers claimed compensation 
for the lose of their investments. Sir 
John Macdonald, in replv, pointed out 
that the Government, like Parliament 
won divided in opinion on the question 
of partial or total legislative prohibition 
and that all but one of the requests 
made by the victuallers, that for tbe 
appointment of a commissioner to en- 
quial into tbe working of the Scott 
Act, must be dealt with by Parliament. 
Sir John further stated that in the event 
of a prohibitory law b ing passed, he 
personally would vote for and advise 
the allowance of compensation to those 
whose property and vested interests 
were affected.

The Intercolonial Railway is a Gov
ernment institution that has certainly, 
in every point of view, proved more 
satisfactory to the people, siuoe tbe 
Liberal Conservative Government re
sumed the reins of power six years ago. 
Up to that time the road was operated 
at a heavy annual deficit Sir Charles 
Tupper then took hold of it, and by 
applying the pruning knife judiciously, 
by zealously cultivating new branche» 
of traffic, without lowering the char
acter of the road in the least, he estab
lished a new order of things— the 
revenue each year has not only been 
sufficient to cover the expenditure, but 
s small surplus has remained. Last 
year the net profit amountedi*> $9,068. 
and this notwithstanding th- fact that 
the receipts were leas by $17,000 than 
in tbe previous year, and that a heavy 
expenditure was made chargeable to 
revenue. For instance thirty-two miles 
of track were relaid; seventy miles 
were ballasted, nearly 300,000 new 
sleepers put in,new sidings c instructed, 
■even new stations and freight houses 
built; the general offi-ea at Moncton, 
destroyed by fire in 1883. were rebuilt ; 
four new locomotive* and eighty oar* 
were supplied, and other necessary re
pairs made, the charge* for which were 
all taken from the earning* of the year. 
Although the receipt* of 1884 were less 
than in 1883. the freight and passenger 
traffic were much larger, and the differ
ence is accounted for by the lower rates 
which were collected The total gros* 
tonnage carried in 1884 was 1.001,163 
tons against 970,961 ton* in 1883, uud 
the number of passengers carried in 
1883 was 920,870. or 42 2 70 more than 
in 1883. Our Island road was operated 
last year at a loss of $75,850, the gross 
earning* having fallen from $146.170 
in 1883 “to $141.601 in 1884. The 
chief engi|0k‘r reports that he ha* no 
hope of any material increase in the 
earning*, although he expects that a 
better exhibit will in future be made ue 
regards expenditure, and that the two j 
sides of the account will be more equal.

The War In th* Soudan.

It i* now admitted that Khartoum 
ha* fallen and that Gordon i* dead.

The rnau who has given the most in- 
telligentaccouut of tbe event* attending 
the fall of Khartoum, is Abdul Kerim, 
one of Gordon's servant*. He secured 
bin escape from Khartoum, after the 
city fell, he «ay*, by bribery. He bought 
a camel and cro»*ed to Debbeb, tbe 
journey taking 12 day*. From Debbeb 
be came to Korti in an English pinnace. 
He say* that Faraz, upon whom Gordon 
relied implicitly, was really tbe nerson 
who delivered Khartoum to El Mahdi’s 
troops. When they entered th» city 
Faraz prevented tbe garrison from 
tiring up5« them. Faraz bad once bore 
a «lave and Gordon secured his libera 
tiou. He says when Gordon made 
Faraz military commandant be used to 
receive letter* from El Mabdi. When 
Gordon would u«k him about hi* cor
respondence. Faraz would say theymaking the number in operation on

1st November last 6 837. Mail rervice . * . -, .
•*• or*rrai,ed on 8,438 additional miles "?,? ““ ÏT . L .rdoe sppsr 

irw <V1_, eully took him at his word. Generalmore traquent com- .._. lL . -l- . -of post route, and more freqi 
munication given on existing route»— 
thus the annual mail travel has been 
increased by 1,421,195 miles The 
amount of matter passing through tbe 
offices has also largely increased, and 
has been accompanied by an Increase in 
both revenue and expenditure. Tbe 
Money Order system has been extended, 
and orders may now be procured upon 
France, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and 
tbe Netherlands, and generally with all 
British possessions and foreign coun
tries with which Great Britain has 
similar arrangements. Tbe money 
order businew has largely increased,the 
total issue last year being $10,067.834. 
a* compared with $9,480.899 in 1883. 
The transactions of the P. O. Savings 
Btnks have also extended, the number 
of depositors having increased from 
61.068 in 1883 to 66,689 in 1884. whilst 
tbe amount held on dep mit increased 
from $11,976,237 to $18,246.652. Tbe 
revenue of tbe department last year 
was $9,330.741—the number of regis
tered Utters carried about 4).000.000— 
the number of postal cards 13.580,Out)— 
the number of letters 66,100.000—the 
mils» travelled by the maim 90.888.316. 
and the mil* of mail route 47,131

Mr. Mahwhy B. Daly, Member of the 
oust of Commons for Halifax, has 

beau elected Chairman of Commit!*» 
amd Deputy Speaker of the Howe of 

mow. This move has been ran- 
i neeeemtry by the enormous strain 

Put upon the tie* and hwlth of the 
Speaker, by being compelled to ett for 
many hoars continuously in a chamber 
which le not always properly ventilated 
To Sir John Macdonald's proportion 
for the appointment of this offirial. Mr. 
Make of eoatca mads poserai sbjieriona 
He insisted that the Deputy Speaker 
should hare a knowledge of that las-
a«MfüÆraJ
bid lor popularity with ike Freeeh 

end as Mr Joke «nid. 
l “too thin." He than ( 
Mioa that 

- be made
en Act gfv ___ __

I that of Ibis be w* per- 
I. end that it weebie inien- 
idwea Bill epee the ie$o-

Gurdon’s clerk and the chief clerk of 
the arsenal were killed. El Mshdi did 
not enter Khartoum until the third day 
after the capitulation. He inspected 

city and then returned to Oindor- 
i where be remains. After Gordon 

fell, the Arabs killed hie clerk, and nine 
others with spears. Others who were 
with Gordon escaped. The man de
clares that with the exception of the 
attack in which these murders were 
committed there was no fighting in 
Khartoum. During the attack, how
ever. all Europeans and most of the 
notables were killed. While the at
tack was in progress, the male iahebi- 
tauta joined the insurgents. Abdul 
•tat* that no women or children were 
killed and all who submitted to the in
vaders end surrendered their valuables 
were permitted to depart unharmed It 
was reported that El Mabdi ordered 
Faraz to be hanged—ind that the pro
phet’s soldiers plundered Khartoum, 
killing all the Greeks in the arsenal 
and beheading all prisoners except the 
Greek consul, Nicolai, and a doctor. 
Abdul Kerin cays El Mabdi has 40.- 
000 good fighting men who, however, 
have been somewhat soared at the vo- 
eolta of battles at Abu Klea, Gubat and 
"abbs

It ie announced that in view of Ihe 
foot that the fall of Khartoum and the 
death of Gordon here rmi—i Ike 
main objecte of Woimtey's expedition 
impossible, the government hue deemed 
it expedient to change the whole plan of 
ik« itaMBBip || Breoken-
bare, who eaoesefiefi the lore Oee. 
Berts, bee bee» ordered to abandon hie 

tees on Berber end ta senses 
totafs et Korti Bedeera B 
ereeartsil Oebnt on tae Ifita . 

and withdraw kin lore* to Abe Klee, 
bee also keen ordered to Cell beak an 
Korti Additional Iroopeia WoUeler’s 

id will be concentrated at that 
flee» and at Debbeb end Kosenko, the 
neaia body being si Knrti It ie pro
tobk that Qua. VoMta taap anoeala
Korti and retire to Debbeb. At Korti 
the pi i I aeedd to settraniiirl Th# 
•holt ere, eatreaebed at Debbeb 
eeeld hold its owe if stntittrj until
the rlatage# Ihe NUe owera.

in pariia-
--------------- lee in the

. Woles ley bee applied (or re- 
nente on the Nile, aad it ie re

ported he wants 2.000 B owlish 
ta ira to earah (rata Koenako 
tae dtatat ap to Abe Hataed

meir weigni u 
Eighty of 

remain at Koi
the Soudan. All tbe officers 
remain until the end of the campaign 
and tbe offers of three of them, Denni- 
son,Kennedy and Neileon were accepted.

Tbe first lietulion of the Coldstream 
Guards, 816 in number, started last 
Thursday for Suakim. They left the 
Wellington berracks amid pathetic 
scenes of leave taking. Relatr 
friends bad assembled in force. A de
tachment of hussars left Aldershot also 
for Portsmouth, where they will rm 
hark for Egypt. The steamer Tyne 
■ailed from Portsmouth on Thursday, 
with reinforcements and stores for 
Soudan. Advices from Gakdnl Wells 
on the 17th inst., reports arrival there 
of Gen. Wood and three companies of 
infantry.

A despatch from Korti says Gen 
Buller, who began hie retreat from 
Gubat several dare ago, was compelled 
to hall at Abu Klea wells and entrench
ed hie troops ia position there iu order 
to safely defend biuiself against El 
Mahdi's men. who are gathering in 
large numbers on bis line of retreat 
and continually menacing the British 
forces. Special despatches indicate 
that Woleeley will have to send strong 
reinforcement* to Buller if the latter is 
to be rescued from his perilous position, 
Grave fears are entertained in some 
quarters that Buller may meet the fate 
of Gordon unless speedily succored. 
The Government has called out tbe 
militia and suspended the transfer of 
officers from the regular army to tbe 
reserves. This action bas crested a 
profound sensation, und a general feel
ing of alarm respecting the safety of 
not only the forces under Buller, but 
also those under Woleeley and Brack-

Tbe opinion is widely expressed that 
the war office has received more start
ling information from Woleeley than 
that conveyed in the telegram in rela
tion to Buller being hemmed in at Aha 
Klea wells.

Another message from Woleeley says 
General Buller reports from Abu Klea 
on Tuesday, as follows : “ About thirty 
of the enemy’s cavalry scouted around 
us nil day Monday. They were rein
forced about an hour before sunset by 
400 infantry armed with rifles. The 
infantry crossed a hill to the northeast 
of u* and have kept up a well aimed 
desultory long range fire. This fire 
thus far caused sixteen casualties. I 
am perfectly satisfied here against the 
attack of even r large force bnt of 
course this long range firing is annoy
ing.*1 Woleeley adds that Gen. Wood, 
who is at Gakdul, is rending transports 
to Buller, as the latter needs additional 
transport service Woleeley further 
says ** I anticipate that on the arrival 
>f camels at Abu Klea. Buller will move 
to Gakdul.

A despatch has been received from 
Korti. in which tbe retreat of Buller 
from Gubat is further explained. This 
despatch says El Mahdi on the 11th 
inst., had been engaged three days in 
the work of collecting hie army outside 
of Khartoum for an advance against 
the English at Gubat. He was loading 
steamers with guns and ammunition 
On the 8th he despatched two sheikhs 
with three thousand men and four guns 
down tbe right hank of the Nile to 
erect forts opposite the English forces 
at Gubat. The Mabdi has orderd all 
tribes on the east hank of the Nile t> 
assemble opposite Gubat.

Latest advices from Khartoum are to 
tbe effect that when El M tbdi heard of 
th. result of the bittie at Abu Klea 
wells, be proclaimed that his own 
troops had gained a great victory, and 
announced that the English were de
feated. He paraded British accoutre
ments, such as helmets, hoisted on 
spears. The prophet made a procla
mation that the garrison in Kh irtoum 
wore on short rations and they believed 
what El Malidi announced.

The third battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards has slatted for Suakim. 
Previous to their setting out from 
Windsor thev were inspected by the 
Prince of Wulm, who addressed them. 
Tbe Queen commemorated the occasion 
by sending an autograph letter to the 
officers. In this she assured them of 
her good wishes and her prayers. The 
streets through which the guards 
passed were brightly decorated with 
flags and banners, and crowds of people 
thronged the walks on either side and 
cheered as th® grenadiers marched by.

It is noticed that the quantity of 
ammunition and projectiles now under 
process of manufacture and preparation 
at Woolwich ereeneLfor transport to 
Egypt, is greater' than the quantity 
sent ont of the country during the 
entire period of the Crimean war. 
This fact induces the belief that the 
government are preparing for a long 
campaign.

Intelligence has just been received 
of the death of General Stewart from 
the effrois of wounds received in hie 
last battle, which occurred Feb. 16, at 
Gakdul wells where the wounded were 
brought from Gubat.

A despatch from Woleeley advising 
the Government of tbe deetk of Oee. 
Stewart says: “Gen. Stewart will be 
buried at the entrance of the valley lead
ing to Gakdul. He will receive a sol
dier's funeral. No braver soldier or 
more brilliant leader ever wore the 
Queen’s uniform. England can ill 
afford to lose this young general.11

Two hundred end twenty-six of Gor
don's black troops, accompanied by 
their wives and families, who had 
reached Gubat before Khartoum fell, 
arrived at Ambit Kol and have gone 
into camp there. The growing beat 
will shortly compel the removal of the 
British camp from Korti tq some point 
further north.

A despatch from Abu Kl* says 
Gen. Buller, who arrived here on the 

15th from Gubat, commenced at noon 
of the 17th n systematic shelling of the 
Arab linen. Two well directed shots 
" ' Ike enemy grant damage—one ex.

Vtwft-

waate the next Dominion 
so du* Toronto.

O’Donovan Rouen ban been dieeharg
from the Hospital in New York.
Phmal Poirier. Heq. has been called 

to the Senate in the place of the Uu 
Mr. Muirhead.

Dr. Tuck of 8t. John hue been ap
pointed Judge of the Saprea* Court 
of New Brunswick riee Weldon deceased.

Sir Ambrose Shea ie about to pro
ceed to Washington, to negotiate a re
newal <4 the Reciprocity Treaty between 
the United But* and Newfoundland.

Chari* Lnngeiier. Mayor of Qeebec, 
was bor*whipped in the corridor of the 
Hoo* of Common» Wet week by Mr. 
Landry, M. P. for Montmagny, for 
having written and published scanda 
loue art id* about the latter gentleman. 
Mr. Luidry was fined $20 next day.

Halifax do* not pan out hmvily on 
Temperance. Hon. John B. Finch, an 
kmerman calling himself the “ Cham
pion Prohibitionist,*1 recently delivered 
a aeries of lector* in that city to very 
small audieoc*. Apart from his ora
torical ability, be deserved a better re
ception. for he paid $79 to get from 
Londonderry to Halifax, being obliged 
V> hire a special train.

Stewart was shot.
An Arabian paper reports that the 

Mahdi promised Paras 140.000 thalers 
to betray Khartoum, but gave him only 
60.000. and when Fans compUined the 
Mahdi hanged him. It is mid that the 
Mahdi captured 26.000 Remington 
rifles at Khartoum. Efforts have been 
made to induce the Porte to abandon 
the id* of an expedition to Egypt.
Grand vizier and foreign minister have 
told Windham that tbe Porte's decision 
is final, and that the best guarantee 
against further annexation on the Red 
Sea coast is Turkish occupation of 
principal forte.

Enthusiasm of the London populace 
for a vigorous prosecution of the war in 
Soudan reached its culmination on the 
occasion of the departure of the Scots 
Guards from the capital. Their leave- 
taking was marked with the same 
pathetic incidents which characterized 
the departure of tbe Coldstream
and Grenadier Guards* only a greater -,------------------ -----------
intensity of feeling •* manifested. £***”«** f
The march from the barracks to West- uarty were entertained el tlie residence c$ 
minster bridge was so thronged with . *r- .Timothy Donovan, where a sumptu- 
patriotic ..Ititadra th.t it -« sltaos. ^ STï'r.-ÏT'.*,"ra* 
i in possible for the soldiers to force their numerous and valuable 
passage throe, h As soon es the At Ruetlro. on th. teth Inet.. by Ih. H.%

It- P McPhre, Or. Ambra. Woods, of Hum

NiBBIBD.

,.** *t Jsmra' rhurrh. Uncptosa. on
im î h ul ! "«Donald. Mr Konald Yob Ion, sou of John Yoston, 
E.U . of Georgetown, end nephew of Ronald 
ec . • a®"*- of Launching Road, to Mins 
Ajrals. daughter of the latoDoaakl MePhm.

guards came in eight the air was rent 
with cheers.

A Sunk ini telegram says the arrival 
of British troops has alsrmed Osman 
Digna. who is trying to gather a large 
force at Ta mai. Osman recently killed 
a messenger from Toka, bearing news 
that tbe Mudir of Dongola. assisted by 
the Sbiprai tribes, engaged in battle 
with the Hadendowe, who had attacked 
friendly trih* that were «applying the 
English with grain. Two thonwnd of 
the Hidendows were reported killed 
by the Mudir and hie alii*.

Despatches from Cabal say uneasi 
ness prevails in Government circles 
because, of tbe remarkable number of 
Russians who are pouring into the 
Afghan capital ostensibly as travellers. 
It is believed by the natives that tbe 
alleged travellers are military men, and 
that their visits are connected with the 
rumored scheme of Russia for tbe 
annexation of Afghanistan.

The Porte has sent to all the Powers 
a protest against the occupation of 
Massowah by the Italians.

Wwtam Not*.

building a bridge i 
~ ‘ ' will i

ipen are 
across Little Tigniah 

Pond, which will result in making tlie 
road to Tigniah three or four miles 
shorter. Each man contributes accord
ing to hi* means, some giving a* much 
as $20, others paying their share in 
labor. They intend petitioning the 
Government for assistance, which should 
l>e readily granted.

Kildaro Capes School is in charge of 
Miss Huntor, a young lady of excellent 
qualities as a teacher, a» the condition 
of her school indicates.

Mr. John AUld has opened a general 
store at West Point, which is a great 
convenience, a» tho nearest place of 
business i» distant ton or twelve miles.

Some of the people of Pierre Jacques 
have refused to allow travellers to break 
the fonces or go through their fields, and 
compel them to keep tho main road 
open all winter.

Two enterprising young mon from 
Lot 8 propose erecting a sawmill near 
West Point.

West Point School is conducted by 
Miss Dunville, who is an able teacher, 
and a favorite with her pupils.

------------------------------- Woods, of Him,.
merside. to Miss Heraà Jans Mclaals, eldest 
jfejjhttr of tbe late John Mvlnnls, New

At the residence of Mr Nell MrUoursn. 
ersudrather of tb# bride, on the lab last., 
by Rev. Ueorgr McMillan, Mr. Robert Me- 
(feu»au, to Miss Annie Met). boro peon, mil 
of Malpeque

At Rock Hay, II. t\. on the V7th Jan , by 
R«v. Donald Fraser. Jem* Klett. end Heu- 
rleiu eldest daugbler of Hneh Findley. 
Ksq.. all of Victoria. British Columbia

On th* iStb Inst., by Rev. John M. McLeod .
* r- Jwmas ilslaan. of Lot «1, to Mies Louie*
Ladner, of Chariot telo w n

Supreme Court, Oeorgetown.

i George-opened in 
» Voters presiding.

At RobiIco. on th* lAUi Inst., after an III- 
ncwi of foui weeks. Mr. Angus McPhee. In 
the utntledh year of hi* am. Hie foneral 
took plans on the 1SU». a aSUma Requiem 
Mae* having been celebrated on theoecae- 
ton by tbe Rev R. P McKhce, Pastor of 
«b* PerlBh. el which the RevdV A McDon
ald and P. X (Jsllant, acted as Deacon and 
Hub-Deaeon respectively. A very large 
concourse of ihe Parishioner* and others 
were present on the occasion to testify their 
respect for the memory of the venerable 
deceased. May he rest In pence.

Atm. John’s. Nfld . Feb. l&th. William 
Hmlth. In the 21th year of bis age. The 
dccesNcd was a son of Hugh Hmlth, of 
Charlottetown, P K Island. May bis soul

At bis residence. South Freetown, Lot 2B 
on tbe Mill of January, UW&, after two weeks 
Illness of Inflamallon of the lungs. Mr. 
Patrick Mc<!ourt, aged 7t year*, leaving a 
widow and four sons and three daughters to 
mourn the Io«m of a kind husband and lov
ing father. May he rent In peace

At County Line. Lot «7. on 2&th April, 
IdR, after sewn days Illness of Inflamma
tion of the lungs, Mr. Henry Happenny, 
aged «4 rears, leaving a widow, four sons 
and six daughters to mourn the lows of a 
kind husband and affectionate and indus
trious father. May his soul rest in peace.

After a short Illness,on Friday, 18th Inst., 
Elisha C. Ise»’**,.. *n old and respeclml 
resident of Ruallco, aged 76 years Mr. Le- 
!*agc was the last survivor of the elder 
membvrs of the family of Kllsha Lepage, 
» Guernsey merchant, who for many year* 
carried on business In Charlottetown In 
the early part of this century

At New Haven, on the loth Jan. Cutlibert 
O. Infant son of Angus and Mary A. Darraeli, 
aged 10 days.

In Chelsea, Maas , on the Sth February, 
after nine days Illness, Mary Jane, young
est daughter of the late Joseph w. and 
Marla F. Callback, aged 8S years and » 
months, formerly of P. E Island.

____ iljr. at Long River, on Slat oil.,
Thom* Dunntng.lu the 4&tli year of his age, 
leaving a widow and six children to mourn 
their lose.

At Central. Lot 16. Jannary 7lh, after a 
lingering I line*. Kale Hooper, beloved 
wife of Archibald Campbell, aged 45 years 
leaving a sorrowing husband, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their lorn

At the residence of her son, at West 
Point on l«th und.. after a long affliction, 
Johanua, relict of the late James Malcolm 
Htcwart. In the 74th year of her age. May 
she rest In peace.

Of diphtheria, at Montague, Jan. 2nd,aged 
8 years, » months^ Harris^May, youngest
daughter of 1 
builder.

John McLean, earnTh» Supreme Court oj
town yesterday, Judge 1 _ ____
The docket is very light ; no criminal 
matter, and only tw’o civil cases of minor 
importance. After a brief charge, in 
which Iio complimented them highly, 
tlie Judge dismissed tlie Grand Jury, 
which was composed as follows : George 
Wightnian. Foreman, Montague ; George 
Aitkon, Montague; John Hamilton,
New Berth; Daniel McDonald, New 
Perth; Nathaniel McLaren, Bntdenell 
Mills; Edward Coffin, Lot 40; Donald 
Stewart, South Lake; James Aitken,
Montagne ; Jowph Brohaut, White 
Sands; David Me Lure, Murray Harbor;
Michael McCormack, Souris: Thomas 
Henry, Georgetown; Frederick Morrow,
Bouris• Dnncan McDonald, Montague; Throw Away Yoon Canon*! Your 
Alex. K. Beaton, East Point; Robert Unipl* «lays are over If you follow good 
Dew*, New Perth: Jam* /ohn*ton, ,U
Annandale; Allan kiacdonald, Tremont pow'-r.ow Rheumatism D marvellous 
Farm ; John Parker, Cardigan ; George 
McKenzie, I fondas ; J. G. Stems, Souris ;
Robert Whiteaay, Murray Rivor.

At Prince town Road. Dec 25th, Cleaver, 
aged 5 years and 8 months; Dee. Mth, 
Loots, aged 8 months ; Dec. 80th, Mabel. 
ag®d 1 year and ten .mouths, children of 
dllas and Adelaide Wonacott 

On the 22nd Inet-, In the 71st year of her 
■ge.Cliarlotte Jewell, beloved wife of Major J. 
B. Pollard, a native of Wellington, Somerset
shire. England.

At Harrington, Brack ley Point Rond, on 
the ZSrd alt. Ronald Mathesua. sr.. aged 7< 

At Month WntshIre, on 1st Jan..M*ry Ann 
beloved wife of Mr. Thomas Yeo, aged Kl 
years.

On the 2Znd Deem ___
advent—«I sc. of ■Irasr.Catherine 1 
ret let of tbs Isle Willi.m Martin..

set. St th. rlne Martin, 
n, of Valley-

» With snow falling steadily, and winter 
still triumphant, there is a certain mock
ery in the sudilea appearance al one 
and another seed catalogue “ Vlek’e 
natal «aide" leads the Tea, and an 
usual, needs no commendation, iu solid 
merit haring long ago giraa it a Arm 
place in popular e flection. The number 
contain» the usual Hals of new seed
lings In both mgetaMee end flowers, end 
with Ita bright flower frontispiece, is 
quite worthy a prominent place on the 
sitting-room table, while tae Illustrated 
Magasine has long been a faithful guide 
in all matters relating to the garden. 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y„ will rand 
the “ Floral tiulde" to any add tees for 
10 cents, which, If seeds are afterwards 
purchased, may be deducted from the 
order.

Scott*» Emulsion of Pure
<M hirer Oil, with Hypephoephltoe,

Ha* nil the virtues of the* two most 
popular rem-dle*. Made Into n form that 
Is ver------  -very palatable and act*stable to the mnet 

nsltlv# stomach, nod la without doubt 
unequalled nan combined food and remedyfcr lung troublss‘and wasting comf1 Ilona.'

It
. -, --- -ling: the Rheumatic poleon

In the blood. For eats by nil Druggists nod

St Patrick’s Day

rlR Anniversary of Ireland's Patron 
«own* °l WUI h* °*,*br*ud In Charlotte-

Tuesday, 17th March,
by • Ptnoamlon of the Benevolent Irish 

■oetetyfrom fhelr Hall, rrlnre Ht reel, 
to Ht- 1 Hi listen’* Cathedral, 

at MS a m
Ia Ue evening a Literary and Musical

ENTERTAINMENT
WILL »K OIVBit IV THE

market hall.
eoeMwmeests.14 ,u Batertetoaeral to
<”*d!S5Kte «rate. Wraeraig amis ■

a1-»
i, at one flrst-elass fore.

Fab.fo.lSfo
JOHN 1

WHITE OATS.
U/ANTBD, THBBB THOUSAND 
W BUSHELS

HEAVY WHITE OATS,


